The efficiency of belt-type continuously variable transmission (CVT) -apart from the power consumption of auxiliary systems such as hydraulics -predominantly depends on the energy dissipated during sliding at the belt-disc contacts. These sliding motions are a consequence of elastic deformations and misalignments because of clearances, resulting in a socalled spiral path of the belt elements on the discs and hence tangential and radial sliding motions.
INTRODUCTION
Belt-type continuously variable transmission (CVT) units are gear units with transmission by traction forces. They comprise two parallel shafts, each with one fixed disc and one moveable disc. Axial displacement of the moveable disc forces the chain to contact the discs on a different running perimeter. The ratio of transmission changes and the input speed and torque are transformed (Fig. 1) . The subassembly that comprises both shafts and the chain is referred to as the variator.
In most applications, the normal force required for power transmission is generated using a hydraulic clamping system. It also provides oil to lubricate the traction contact between the discs and the chain. The forces applied to the arc of contact and the limited disc stiffness impose elastic deformations on the discs and shafts and thereby deflections, which vary along the perimeter (Fig. 2) . The necessary clearance between the moveable disc and the shaft causes the moveable disc to tilt. Furthermore, the normal forces compress the chain. All these effects induce sliding movements between the chain and the discs, or what is known as a spiral path, which is largely responsible for the loss of power and wear in the variator (Fig. 3 ) [1, 2] . Therefore, the performance of the variator can be improved by optimizing its geometry with respect to deflections.
BASES FOR A NUMERICAL MODEL
To design a highly efficient yet compact variator, it is important to understand the key influencing variables in the arc of contact, such as the sliding velocity and sliding direction, the longitudinal tensile force in the chain, and the force components transmitted between discs and pins. The loss of power and the resultant efficiency can be calculated from these quantities. A simulation programme has been developed for this purpose. It can be used at a very early stage of the development process, i.e. as soon as the first geometric variant of the variator has been devised. The results are used for determining the ideal geometry of the variator and also help to determine the best way to design the other components of the transmission unit, e.g. hydraulics. The simulation is based on the following assumptions [2, 3] .
1. The longitudinal strain and the transverse compression are independent of each other. This strictly applies to the rocker pin element chain because the functions of the rocker pin elements (axial forces) and links (peripheral forces) are separated, which means that the compression in the rocker pin elements does not have any influence on the longitudinal strain in the links. Likewise, the longitudinal strain in the links has no effect on the normal forces in the pin elements. 2. The chain is a continual element with even mass distribution and longitudinal and transverse stiffness. 3. The wedge-shaped gap between the discs is concerned as symmetrical. Both contacts (with the moveable disc and the fixed disc) have the same contact conditions. The deformations on the driving disc and the moveable disc are of a similar magnitude. Although the two discs may deflect and tilt differently, the error when assuming equal contact angles on both sides can be concerned as negligible. 4. Coulomb's law of friction applies except for very low-sliding speed. The friction coefficient has a constant mean value that is derived from the measured values. A continuous analytic function is selected for areas in which sliding speeds are very small (discussed subsequently). 5. Internal losses in the chains are not taken into account. The rocker pin element chains have a very low level of internal losses. Specific functional approaches have to be added to determine internal losses in push belts [4] . 6. The same approaches are used for the driving and the driven set of discs. Figure 4 shows the sliding velocity (V sl ¼ V disc 2 V chain ) and force vectors in the contact between the tapered disc and the chain in a tapered disc increment with a size of dw and a taper angle of b. The normal force dN between the chain and the disc acts perpendicular to the surface. The varying longitudinal stretching of the chain causes sliding movements in the direction of the periphery when tensile force is built up or reduced.
In addition there is radial sliding and as a consequence, the running radius changes. The sliding angle g, which in the mathematically positive sense [2, 9] is measured against the outward pointing radial beam, denotes the direction of the sliding movement. The effective taper angle b S indicates the spatial direction of the sliding movement. The force of friction on the chain is directed opposite to the sliding velocity vector v sl and is the product of the normal force and the local friction value m dN. This formally corresponds to Coulomb's law of friction. However, in reality, there may be different friction levels in the contact between the chain and the discs depending on the position of the arc of contact and the peripheral velocity.
The adhering layer of lubricant is first entrained in the chain's inlet zone into the wedge-shaped gap and subsequently gradually squeezed out of the contacts. This then results in mixed lubrication and finally boundary lubrication. Calculating the thickness of the lubricating films, the temperature-related viscosity and the resultant fluid friction and boundary friction ratio are complicated tasks. Therefore, for an initial approximation, a uniform and location-independent law of friction is adopted with which the friction value for low-sliding velocities tends towards zero (1) Figure 5 shows the applied function for low-sliding velocities (v sl , 1 mm/s) with a sliding coefficient of friction m sl ¼ 0.09 and a speed constant v 0 ¼ 0.1 mm/s [5] . Thus, the static coefficient of friction is zero; instead of genuine adhesion, creeping takes place at very low-sliding velocities. This type of behaviour seems physically very plausible, although it has yet to be confirmed in experiments [6] . This approach has the numerical advantage that adhesion conditions do not have to be checked and there is always a small sliding velocity with which the sliding angle can be determined. The force of friction can be separated into a radial component (m . dN . cos b S cos(p 2 g)) and a tangential component (m dN . cos b S . sin(p 2 g)), which causes the tensile force to change. Figure 6 shows the radial and tangential components of the force of friction. The equation for dN results after transformation, neglecting the change in the radius of curvature. It is important to take into account that the axial components count twice because of the two-pulley chain contacts.
In this way, a system of first-order differential equations can be established for the calculation (Fig. 7) . The motion relationship in the arc of contact can be described with these equations. As all coupled variables are known at the outset or can be described by analytical functions, the calculation can be considered as an initial value problem and solved according to the Runge -Kutta procedure of fourth order for coupled systems of differential equations [2, 3] .
The local taper angle b and widening w of the wedge-shaped gap between the discs are determined by finite-element calculations. Two-dimensional finite-element models for the half-section of the variator suffice for these calculations, because the selected element type and rotationally symmetrical components allow to apply stresses which are not axially symmetrical. Following the finite-element calculation, the axial deformation and the actual tapered angle are determined at discrete points on the running radius and approximated with a polynomial function, delivering the variables as a function of the arc angle.
SOLUTION BY ITERATIVE COMPUTATION
The computation of an operating point is an iterative process, and the calculation is made first for the output set of discs. For this purpose, starting values are specified for the starting tensile force F 0 and the starting sliding angle g 0 , and an initial deformation is specified. The nominal axial force S 2,targ and the nominal drive torque T 2,targ serve as target values. If no solution is achieved after a first calculation, the starting values (F 0, g 0 ) are varied such that better agreement with the target values is obtained (Fig. 8) . Only the torque is known at the input set of discs. In the real gear unit, the clamping force is varied such that the nominal transmission ratio is obtained. As no change of ratio operations can be simulated with the calculation procedure and the clamping force at the drive is not known a priori, a different boundary condition must be found. Both disc sets are in mutual contact only via the chain. After the calculation for the driven set of discs, the belt tension forces are known and can thus be used as boundary condition and target values for the calculation on the driving side. The tensile force at the output of the driven set of discs is the tensile force at the input of the driving set of discs. Consequently, the starting tensile force at the driving set of discs is not available as variation parameter for solving the set of differential equations. However, only one boundary condition, namely, the final tensile force F 2 , still has to be fulfilled. The starting sliding angle remains as variation parameter. For the driving discs, as already for the driven discs with the torque, the tensile force is not used for the variation, but instead the tensile force changes as reference variable and controlled variable.
The possibilities of the procedure will now be explained with the help of an example. The tensile force F, the local axial force S 0 , and the local power transmission losses P 0 V,Var are shown in Fig. 9 over the arc of contact at the two disc sets. The arrows indicate the direction of the sliding movements (sliding angle g), and the arrow length corresponds to the magnitude of the sliding velocity.
The transmitted torque is increased in steps starting from zero. Without torque, the tensile forces are identical in both belt sections. For i ¼ 1, the clamping forces at the driving and driven discs are also equal; consequently, identical conditions must exist at both disc sets. The sliding movement is directed inwards and backwards at the input. Over the arc of contact, the vector changes direction through 1808 (purely inward sliding at the orthogonal point). The sliding velocity becomes smaller.
A well-recognizable region of very small, almost constant, sliding velocity appears. In this 'creep zone', genuine adhesion could appear if the static coefficient of friction would not be zero at the origin. Increased outward drifting appears as the end of the arc of contact is approached. A stronger increase in the axial force also takes place here, causing high local power transmission losses. The losses are almost zero in the adhesion region. As the torque is increased, the axial force peak at the driven discs flattens and moves in the direction towards the input. The region of small sliding velocity becomes smaller and is also displaced in the direction towards the input. The sliding angle is increasingly directed backwards. The fundamental form of the axial force distribution changes hardly at the driven discs, but its maximum drifts in the direction towards the outlet. The sliding angle turns into a forward at the inlet. In the last section of the figure (131 Nm), the sliding angle is directed forward at the driven disc and backward at the driving disc along both contact arcs. The large increase in the power transmission loss indicates that the chain is close to the onset of gross slipping.
VERIFICATION
Computations were compared with experimental results of the authors for verification. Figure 10 shows the power transmission efficiency and power loss from one measurement and two calculations. The power transmission loss curves run approximately parallel with increasing torque up to a nominal torque of 120 Nm, whereby the The curve with the friction coefficient of m sl ¼ 0.11 approaches the measured curve more closely. As from 120 Nm, the calculated power transmission losses for a friction coefficient of m sl ¼ 0.09 increase strongly and the power transmission efficiency falls. This indicates that the chain is close to the onset of gross slipping. In contrast thereto, the power transmission efficiency maximum of the calculation variant with a friction coefficient of m sl ¼ 0.11 is reached only at 135 Nm. Although the power dissipated with a friction coefficient of m sl ¼ 0.11 evidently matches the real system more closely, the influence of the assumed sliding friction coefficient is surprisingly small in the range of practical interest. Only the threshold torque for the onset of slipping responds sensitively as expected. The approximation with a simple friction law already represents reality very closely.
An explanation for this is that the friction has two opposite effects that mutually cancel to a large extent in the system considered here. With small friction coefficients, the local friction forces become smaller, but the sliding movements increase at the same time, so that the frictional work hardly changes.
The reasons of the variator deformations described earlier were investigated by measurements on various shaft and disc geometries, so that measurement results are available for various shaft stiffness values and tilt play variants. For this purpose, a measuring system was integrated in a test gear unit (Fig. 11) .
The disc deformations are measured with six distance sensors (three each on the fixed disc and on the moveable disc; right part of the figure), which are mounted on a measuring device. The measuring device is pivot mounted on the bearing pots and, as there are two sensor sets shifted by 1808 with respect to each other, the deformation can be measured over the entire circumference. A sensor on the left part of the figure determines the position of the chain in the region of the arc of contact. Figure 12 shows an example of the comparison between the measurement (black line) and the calculation (grey line) for the driving and driven discs with transmission ratio i ¼ 1 and a driving torque of 120 Nm. The chain runs at the top at 908 into the disc Fig. 11 Measuring system for determining the shaft and disc deformations Fig. 12 Comparison of measured and calculated deformations [2] Prediction of losses in belt-type CVTand at the bottom at 2708 out of the disc set again. The different measured characteristics at the driving and driven discs are reproduced well by the calculation. This makes it reasonable to conclude that the axial forces and their distribution over the arc of contact come very close to the real conditions, albeit the calculated curves lie slightly below the measured values. Power transmission efficiency measurements were carried out for the same variator execution in addition to the deformation measurements. The measured and calculated results for the power transmission efficiency and for the power loss are plotted in Fig. 13 against the drive torque, with a transmission ratio of i ¼ 1 and a rotation speed of n ¼ 1000 r/min. The respective curves match closely. Again, a friction coefficient of m sl ¼ 0.11 was used in the computations, also resulting in a good match for the axial clamping force required to maintain the transmission ratio. The model has been validated with measurements at three different transmission ratios, several rotational speeds, four different geometries of the discs, and two different tilting clearances of the moveable discs. The accuracy margin of the measurements is 0.11 per cent.
SUMMARY
Owing to deformations, sliding movements take place in variators of chain type CVT. They are largely responsible for the power transmission losses. Measurements and calculations show that the operational behaviour of continuously variable belt transmissions can be reproduced accurately even when a very simplified friction law is taken as basis. This requires an iterative computation method based on a system of differential equations and finite-element calculations. The distribution of the axial forces and the deformations of all variator components can be reproduced realistically therewith, making it a useful tool for variator optimization already in the early design stage. 
